CannSecure Solutions from CustomVault
We’re Not Just Blowing Smoke
When it comes to controlled substance security, CustomVault is the industry expert. We have
over 30 years of experience and leadership in pharmaceuticals, and have been offering solutions
for the cannabis industry since 2009. We know what we are doing. Our security equipment goes
far beyond vaults, and includes:
SAFES
A key component of physical security for any cannabis
dispensary or growing facility, safes can be used to
store both cash and product. But there are a few things
to keep in mind…

optimal temperature and humidity levels. CustomVault
offers standard sized units with security ratings of TL15, TL-30 and TR/TL 30. Sizing can also be customized to
ensure the best fit with your business. Notably:
■

When It Comes to Product:
■

■

■

C
 annabis is best when aged in a cool, dark place.
Too much heat and humidity can result in product
deterioration, bacteria, mold and mildew. What does
that mean? Keep your safe interior below 77 degrees
Fahrenheit (ideally 65-75 degrees) and aim for
62% relative humidity in order to preserve
product quality.
A
 gun safe won’t cut it. Gun safes do not
meet federal safe storage requirements
that apply to cannabis as a Schedule I
drug. Furthermore, they are often lined
with moisture retaining wallboard, making
it extremely challenging to maintain
humidity controls.
A TL (tool resistant) or TR/TL (torch
and tool resistant) is your best bet for
compliant product security. It also ensures

■

T L-15 resists break-in for up to 15 minutes given
efforts with hand tools, picking tools, mechanical or
portable electric tools, grinding points, carbide drills,
and pressure-applying devices.
T L-30 resists break-in for 30 minutes with all of the
tools mentioned above.
■

TR
 /TL-30 has all of the same capabilities as
the TL-30, and also protects against oxy-fuel
and gas-cutting or welding torches.

CannSecure Solutions from CustomVault
When It Comes to Cash:
■

■

A
 UL safe is what many banks and credit unions use
nationwide to ensure that their cash is protected and
secure. That said, some cannabis businesses store
both product and cash in the same safe, and many
seek to exceed the banking norm given the importance
of cash in their business. The TL or TR/TL alternative
is the gold standard when it comes to protection.
CustomVault provides UL, TL and TR/TL alternatives;
all customized to meet your needs.

DROP SAFE

C
 ash intensive businesses like dispensaries sometimes
use drop safes as a complement to traditional safes.
CustomVault can install drop
safes right at the counter, allowing employees
to minimize cash exposure in the drawer by depositing
more regularly into the safe itself.

CustomVault Safes are always…
■
■

■
■

TL SAFE

C
 ustomized to meet the needs of your facility
C
 ompliant with federal regulations as applicable
to Schedule I and II pharmaceuticals, including
cannabis - we only use TL or TR/TL classified
equipment for product storage
S
 ecured to the floor
E quipped with time lock devices and locking
mechanisms

■

E quipped with alarm contacts and seismic sensors

■

T ied into your electronic security response network

■

A
 vailable with customized interiors to accommodate
your needs including shelves, compartments,
lockboxes etcetera

UL SAFE

For more information about how we can help you with your cannabis security needs, contact us at:
cannabis@customvault.com or call 866.431.7646 x4230
Learn more about CustomVault and what we are doing in your industry at www.customvault.com

